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Abstract: - The Virtual reality (VR) affords a promising route for revolutionizing online shopping (OS) experiences, imparting human-

computer interaction (HCI) and more desirable product expertise. By integrating the VR into OS platforms, users can delve deeper 

into product details, along with substance, shade, and different vital characteristics, thereby improving choice-making and fulfillment. 

This investigation specializes in knowledge of the synergy among VR and OS, utilizing structural equation modeling (SEM) to 

evaluate user interaction (UI) and experience (UE). Through UI achievement surveys and professional panels, insights into VR-

integrated OS are collective, informing the improvement of design standards. The research focused on generating evidence-primarily 

based layout requirements, validating their feasibility, and assessing their impact. By emphasizing sizeable design additives, VR 

creators can enhance consumer enjoyment and pleasure, ultimately contributing to greater effective OS interfaces. This research 

presents sensible pointers for VR improvement but underscores the potential for VR to elevate overall user satisfaction in online retail 

environments. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Design and development of user experience (UE)/user interaction (UI) are essential. Existing Virtual reality or 

VR technology predicts that online shopping (OS) & VR will work together in the future, with a premium on global 

retailers that can create a unique UI and make fulfillment for customers [1]. Through the integration of the fields 

of mental health, neurology, and anthropology, the accessibility of HCI (human-computer interaction) in VR design 

offers a glow to the intricate relationship between human mental processes & immersive settings [2]. In recent 

years, VR has become a popular term in search engines, attracting the interest of global manufacturers, scholars, 

and consumers. VR has come a long way, examples are haptic-output information gloves & head-mounted displays 

with images [3]. Because digital surroundings meld with human perception & interaction in the setting of VR 

designs, HCI fosters sensory immersion and represents a crucial convergence point between technical progress & 

human interaction [4].  

The well-known game company Nintendo released the VR device. Because many companies were investing in 

funding and technical advancement, the VR environment has whole proved less popular with customers during the 

period. Additionally, the equipment was quite large and needed a mainframe computer. The VR sector received a 

lot of focus with Facebook's acquisition of optic VR, which led those businesses to become optimistic about their 

ability to provide over a million hardware systems [5, 6]. The combinations of VR allow users to design and explore 

artificial surroundings using a wide range of senses, including touch, vision, hearing, and positional awareness [7]. 

The seamless integration of sensory platform input that blurs the lines between virtual and actual HCI facts makes 

VR development more productive. VR has several other uses, such as in education and entertainment as well as in 

medicine [8].  

Based on advancements in haptic computing, users may perceive the depth and substance of digitally produced 

content and virtual activities, which increases the sensation of being present and absorbed in VR settings [9]. 

Customers anticipate having easier access to VR tools so they may explore and make purchases. Users of the 

current OS platforms are presented with simple simulations and images [10]. VR is a symbol of the new technology 

that will transform the products that people buy OS will inevitably become one of the major advances as VR begins 

to change our lives [11]. To manage the increasing influence of augmented reality, online retailers should give 

priority to their user interface and transaction processing [12]. 

The main objective of this study to the characteristics of VR and internet commerce. With the help of the 

instrument tool, users and designers can jointly study UE/UI and create design standards. The goal of this study is 

outlined as follows: 

1. By modifying the SEM technique, the VR of UE/UI layout aspects are investigated. 
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2. The Delphi method (DM) is utilized to evaluate the applicability and practicality of VR for UE/UI layout 

standards.  

3. This research will propose VR design principles related to UE/UI. As an indication, online retailers and 

application developers can deploy. 

II. RELATED WORKS 

The research [13] investigated the design deceptions and encouraged thought on technical issues by depicting 

imaginary, inadequate design items and services. The hypothetical creative work was completed by users, with the 

main goal being to identify requirements for building innovative systems with the help of experts to increase 

innovative thinking in the HCI sector. The experimental result illustrated the connection between the theoretical 

and practical technologies. According to the study [14], PMRE (physical mixed reality environment) and CMRE 

(cognitive mixed reality environment) techniques that take into the users' actual bodies, integrated visual settings, 

and technical resources are practical. Using integrated design approaches that span creative undertakings and HCI, 

instantaneous physical involvement was employed to validate and adjust the experience aesthetics throughout the 

production process. The experiment's outcomes allow for creative design communities in mixed-reality 

environments.  

The research [15] examined several user VR platform interaction layout approaches used in manufacturing. 

VR's potential benefits were being used in several areas, including product creation, education, and industrial 

facility setup. The strategies used in the manufacturing engineering or ME procedures for designing VR interfaces 

for many users. The findings of the trial indicated that a VR platform with several users could improve and 

supplement traditional ME techniques. The research [16] investigated the application of software backdrop and 

simulated a health club expertise structure. It analyzed the efficiency and usability needs of the VR experience 

framework within the VR setting by using the Kinect device as multimedia preserving machinery to record the 

interactions of the user's sensory perceptions. In addition to meeting the requirements of advanced scene-based 

HCI, the experimental result showed an acceptable reaction time.  

The HCI ideas in design and evaluation criteria were studied in the paper [17]. Through HCI ideas in the creative 

process, the proposed model emphasized the importance of access, perceptual population density, and mental 

burden. The training settings, which included fully immersive 3-dimensional or 3D worlds and haptic-based 

interactions, were built using a variety of platforms and intensities. The results of the trial illustrated the assessment 

procedures and benefits of learning through online environments and methodologies. The research [18] employed 

HCI as the main platform to investigate the metaverse with an emphasis on UI across several Technology areas. 

The fast growth in computer technology inside the metaverse has made it possible for users to engage in 

communication, work, conduct business, and access educational materials in an information-mediated 

environment. The results of the investigation displayed that the method might enhanced people's cognitive abilities.  

Humans can control their surroundings and fully engage with computers using body language and facial 

emotions, as revealed in research [19] on HCI. One of the main advantages of the widely used method of conveying 

information through gestures was to understand. One useful tool for natural HCI was the gesture-based innovative 

multimodal display. The experiment's findings highlighted the development paradigm for HCI in virtual 

environments. Multiple degrees of specificity can be obtained by using the VR-capable HCI-driven exertion 

structure presented in the article [20] to provide avatar-mediated and environment-triggered joint attention (JA) 

indications. VR is using advanced graphics to create HCI. The comparative efficacy of several JA stimuli 

implemented in a VR-enabled HCI-based action setting. The results of the trial showed that the interventionist 

helps the children get JA training on skills.  

The study [21] looked at a thorough analysis of VR technology and how it was used to compare the animations 

made in VR to those produced using artificial intelligent (AI) technologies in conventional animating procedures. 

The result of the investigation offered that collaborative input from a virtual world might improve the cooperative 

aesthetic of movies and television shows. The study [22] examined the development and application of numerous 

HCI-based, efficient, user-friendly, adaptable, and electronic psychological processes. Concerns about safety and 

quality have been raised by the inadequate synchronization of HCI with technological developments. To manage 

their anxiety and sadness, they used both self-assistance and supervised CBT. The conclusions have an impact on 

how HCI modeling could influence the results by encouraging the development of evidence-based digital health 

systems.  

The embodied HCI (EHCI) system suggested in the paper [23] enables multimedia conversation platforms to 

communicate through language acquisition, mobility behavior, facial expressions, and eye detection, hence 
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facilitating task-focused interaction. Multidimensional models are representations of contextual environments and 

co-situated persons in various planes. The experiment's outcomes demonstrated the interactions and movements of 

a range of computer-generated beings.  To examine the cognitive accessibility elements of 3D modeling, the paper 

[24] suggested using VR environment. The VR 3D layout and comfort factors of the participants were investigated 

using PCA (Principal Component Analysis). Interactions between participants with a VR environment and three-

dimensional design interface system usability scale (SUS) evaluations. The results of the experiment demonstrated 

a priceless tool for makers of 3D modeling software and create VR settings. 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A. Research Focus 

The main goal is to explore how VR impacts UI and UE layout in online shopping (OS) environments, 

emphasizing how UI enhancements can raise user happiness and create an enjoyable experience for users. 

B. Methods 

Structural Equation Modeling (SEM): This statistical approach is applied to investigate the relationships 

among variables inside the studies model, probable to understand the complex interaction between VR, UI, and 

UE design. 

Delphi Method (DM): A structured communique technique used to attain consensus amongst a panel of 

experts, regularly employed for forecasting, selection-making, or policy determination. In this case, it's used to 

refine and validate the study’s findings and suggestions. 

C. Measurement Tools 

UQ (Usability Questionnaire): This instrument assesses the usability of a system or product, in all likelihood 

to measure customers' perception of the ease of use and effectiveness of the VR-greater UE/UI in OS. 

QFUIS (Questionnaire for User Interaction Satisfaction): This questionnaire is used to measure personal 

delight especially related to the interplay components of the UE/UI design within the VR environment. 

The improvement of VR UE/UI layout standards serves as a manual for VR creators and platform managers 

inside the OS enterprise, aiming to enhance consumer experience and pleasure. Figure 1 illustrates the research 

process. 

 
Figure 1: Process of the Research 

D. 3.4. Contributors or Participants 

Table 1 illustrates the contributors of general DM and Expert panels (EP). 

Table 1: Participants of general DM and Expert panels 

Types of 

participants 

No. of 

participants 

Qualification 

General 40 under and 

post-graduate 

students 

Participants, aged 20 or above, with enjoy online purchasing of paint brushes and rollers, are 

required to use HTC VIVE (High Tech Computer Corporation Virtual Reality) headphones 

during the assessment. Those with visible impairments may additionally use corrective 

lenses, with a minimum vision requirement of 1.1. A balanced sex ratio, close to 52%, is 

sought. 

DM > 7 Proficiency in communicating with computers on behalf of individuals. competence in 

interface design. acquaintance with the advancement of VR technology. 

EP > 7 Expertise in using computers to communicate with people. Its ability to develop interfaces 

effectively and knowledge about the advancements in VR technology. 
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E. Dimensional metrics 

The questionnaire layout consists of three distinct elements primarily based on the QFUIS and UQ frameworks. 

UQ queries, QFUIS questions, and essential details. 

UQ is a rapid and unique device to assess a person's revel in dynamic products. It allows customers to express 

perceptions, emotions, and views early and effortlessly.  

Efficacy: Users' capability to carry out activities quickly and efficiently, along with product responsiveness. 

Self-expression: The simplicity and familiarity of the product's utilization. 

Attractiveness: Overall assessment of the product's attraction to clients. 

Uniqueness: Originality and inventiveness in the product's layout, capacity to draw interest. 

Inspiration: The product's capability to inspire excitement and cognitive stimulation during use. 

Reliability: Perception of control over interplay, product consistency, and security. 

QFUIS comprises 9 particular interface variables: Display issues, Nomenclature and platform enter, 

Instructional components, System capabilities, Instruction manuals, Video tutorials, Digital media, Telephone 

meetings and Software setup. 

Key elements measured through QFUIS include: General pride with the gadget, Vocabulary and machine 

assessment, Display satisfactory, System attributes and Knowledge acquisition through personal interaction. 

F. EP 

EP serves as a forum for qualitative discussions, aiming to acquire in-intensity insights and views. Participants 

engage in verbal exchanges facilitated by an investigator. Procedures consist of creating the research topic, defining 

sample individualities, conducting interest periods, formulating and comparing question recommendations, 

deciding on a moderator, statistics collection, composing a file, and interpreting results.  An EP verbal exchange 

manual is developed to stimulate dialogue on dimensions and UI factors in VR OS design. See Figure 2 for a 

description of EP. 

 
Figure 2: Definition of EP 

G. DM 

The DM ambitions to adopt consensus amongst experts to decorate selection-making. Experts provide reviews 

anonymously through iterative trading systems. Key additives encompass expert settlement, controlled criticism, 

confidentiality, repetition, and stuck network response. See Figure 3 for the features of the DM. 

 
Figure 3: DM features 
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IV. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

A. Demographic Characteristics for Contributors 

This study examined the members' behavior and options associated with online purchasing, especially 

specializing in paint brushes, rollers, and VR generation. Here's a precis of the key factors out of the text. 

Participant Demographics: The study covered both women and men, with participation rates of 47.6% for 

men and 52.6% for girls. The majority of members (87.6%) have purchased paintbrushes and rollers. An enormous 

portion (92.6%) of contributors have shopped online sooner or later. 

OS Behavior: 47.6% of individuals have ordered paint brushes and rollers online. 92.6% have made a web 

purchase earlier than, indicating familiarity with OS. All participants (100%) expressed a willingness to make a 

buy, if the device may want to manage their whole shopping satisfaction. 

VR Usage: Only 16% of contributors have made a buy using VR technology, suggesting limited experience 

with VR-based total shopping. 

Purchase Intentions: All participants said that they might be to make a buy if the device may want to handle 

their whole shopping fulfillment, highlighting the capability impact of integrating a complete OS platform. 

The study highlights that even as a top-notch proportion of contributors have sold paint brushes and rollers 

online, the bulk of these purchases no longer through internet structures. Moreover, most participants have 

constrained experience with VR generation for purchasing. The absence of a checkout fee function in the system 

underneath the exam is emphasized, underscoring the need to realize contributors' views on utilizing the whole 

device for their purchasing needs. 

B. Survey Analysis 

1) Reliability Analysis (RA) 

Cronbach's alpha (CA) serves as a degree of inner consistency or reliability of a questionnaire. In this study, 

the reliability evaluation of the QFUIS demonstrates high dependability with CA exceeding 0.80 across all 

constructs. Table 2 demonstrates the CA values (no. of participants = 40). Figure 3 depicts the construct mean and 

standard deviation (SD). The QFUIS has an impressive 𝛼 value of 0.96, indicating robust consistency among its 

additives. The 5 components of the QFUIS (Function, Training, Checking, System Assessment, and Terms and 

Usage) exhibit a fair quantity of consistency, suggesting high credibility. Table 2 and Figure 4 display the values 

of RA of QFUIS. 

Table 2: RA of QFUIS 

Constructors Measure CA 

Function 0.96 

Training 0.92 

Checking 0.86 

System Assessment 0.88 

Terms and Usage 0.86 

 
Figure 4: CA values of QFUIS 

2) Participants Satisfaction 
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The individuals expressed satisfaction with the system interface, as evidenced by the aid of their scores ranging 

close to 8 throughout the 5 categories. Notably, system evaluation acquired the best pleasure ratings, indicating a 

basic favorable experience with the framework. 

3) Analysis of individual items 

An in-intensity exam of character questionnaire items exhibits that the member largely rated their satisfaction 

in round 8. However, three objects posed greater problems for users, mainly related to "Exploring new functions 

via trial and mistakes" (Training), "Computer keeps you informed regarding what it's miles doing" (Terms and 

Usage), and "Characters at the computer screen" (Checking). Table 3 and Figure 5 illustrate the statistical analysis 

(SA) of QFUIS. 

Table 3: SA of QFUIS 

Construct 

measure 
Item 

Construct SD 

and Mean 
Mean SD 

Function 

System speediness 

2.32 ±8.57 

9.09 2.50 

System accuracy 8.40 2.66 

Provisional ease-of-use of the system 8.50 2.66 

The demands of both seasoned and novice 

customers are taken into account. 
8.21 2.63 

Training 

Training to operate the system 

2.50 ±8.32 

8.03 3.09 

Exploring new features by mistake and trial 7.99 2.92 

Remembering names and using commands 8.63 2.52 

Activities may be completed easily. 8.32 2.43 

Help messages on the monitor 8.26 2.76 

Checking 

characters displayed on a screen 

2.30 ±8.43 

7.81 3.15 

The monitor makes the work easier. 8.53 2.51 

Information on the Monitor's structure 8.48 2.33 

Observe the order 8.73 2.18 

Terms and 

Usage 

Terms used across the system 

2.50 ±8.32 

8.83 2.34 

The task you are working on is connected with the 

term "computer." 
8.90 2.36 

Message placement on the monitor 8.82 2.21 

You are notified about its activities via the 

computer. 
7.43 3.11 

 
Figure 5: Outcome of SA 

C. Gender Analysis 

Both men and women participants verified comparable pleasure tiers across constructs, with satisfaction ratings 

averaging around 8. However, men individuals outperformed women throughout all variables. SA including 

Levene's test and two-pattern T test have been carried out to evaluate gender differences. While Levene's test 

showed no full-size variations in delight degrees among genders, the T-test consequences indicated no enormous 

variations, except in the case of Training, in which men showed higher pleasure. Gender-specific SA and two-

pattern T-tests are shown in Table 4 (men=19), table 5 (women=21), and Figures 6 and 7. Figure 8 demonstrates 

the Levene’s test for SA. 
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Table 4: SA and two-pattern T test for men 

Formulate estimate Mean ± SD T-test Levene’s Test 

T value Sig (dual-tailed) 

Checking 8.44 ±2.34 -0.08 0.97 0.70 

Terms and usage 8.80 ±2.02 2.32 0.35 0.39 

Training 8.60 ±2.30 1.08 0.46 0.30 

System Assessment 8.64±2.30 0.57 0.83 0.84 

Function 8.93±2.31 0.69 0.68 0.97 

 
Figure 6: Mean and SD for men 

Table 5: SA and two-pattern T test for women 

Formulate estimate Mean ± SD T-test Levene’s Test 

T value Sig (dual-tailed) 

Checking 8.42 ±2.21 -0.08 0.97 0.70 

Terms and usage 8.26 ±2.29 2.32 0.35 0.39 

Training 8.10±2.61 1.08 0.46 0.30 

System Assessment 8.49±2.42 0.57 0.83 0.84 

Function 8.69±2.37 0.69 0.68 0.97 

 
Figure 7: Mean and SD for women 

1) Purchase Experience Analysis 

Participants with and without purchase experience displayed similar satisfaction stages. However, the ones 

without purchase revel expressed much less pride with Training, suggesting that preceding revel in with OS might 

affect system usability notion. Gender-specific OS and two-pattern T test are shown in Table 6 (men=19) table 7 

(women=21), and Figures 8 and 9. Figure 10 depicts the Levene’s test for OS. 
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Table 6: OS and two-pattern T test for men 

Formulate Mean ± SD T-test Levene’s test Sig. 

T value Sig. (dual-tailed) 

Checking 8.40 ± 2.42 0.33 0.94 0.36 

Terms and usage 8.77±2.18 2.48 0.25 0.98 

Training 8.93±2.38 3.16 0.05* 0.72 

System 

Assessment 

8.95±2.36 2.25 0.33 0.92 

Function 8.92±2.22 0.56 0.77 0.93 

 
Figure 8: Mean and SD values for men 

Table 7: OS and two-pattern T test for women 

Formulate Mean ± SD T-test Levene’s test Sig. 

T value Sig. (dual-tailed) 

Checking 8.33±2.15 0.33 0.94 0.36 

Terms and usage 8.23±2.16 2.48 0.25 0.98 

Training 7.82±2.38 3.16 0.05* 0.72 

System 

Assessment 

8.37±2.26 2.25 0.33 0.92 

Function 8.83±2.37 0.56 0.77 0.93 

Note: *p<0.05 

 
Figure 9: Mean and SD values for women 
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Figure 10: Levene’s test for SA and OS 

D. Analysis of the EP's Findings 

Areas of Application and Specifications: Experts highlighted the various applications of VR, along with 

gaming, education, and commerce. They emphasized the need for tailored designs to satisfy the various 

requirements of different utility domain names. For OS, knowledge of the unique functions of products including 

(Three Dimension) 3D items, garments, paint brushes, and cosmetics is essential for enjoyable user needs and 

leveraging VR skills to enhance customer engagement and decrease expenses. 

Sensory Experience: The awareness of enhancing consumer senses, particularly imaginative and prescient, 

changed into emphasizing utilizing specialists. They mentioned the potential integration of extra sensory reports 

like contact and listening to enhance user interplay. Providing specific facts objects, specifically regarding size and 

course, changed into deemed crucial for enhancing belief in VR, particularly in OS eventualities. 

Comfort and Physiological Perceptions: Ensuring personal protection, consolation, and properly being in VR 

experiences turned into highlighted as crucial for person retention and delight. Experts discussed techniques to 

mitigate issues together with faintness and disorientation, emphasizing the significance of imposing consumer-

pleasant running strategies and facilitating seamless orientation shifts. 

Feedback and Operation: Operational aspects, inclusive ease of use and comments mechanisms were 

identified as important elements influencing user experience. Experts encouraged incorporating high-precision 

movement recognition and person-friendly operation strategies whilst providing prompt feedback to enhance 

consumer engagement. Additionally, intellectual about future integrations along with motion and audio for 

improved consumer experience changed into caution. 

Transaction: Transaction efficiency and security have been highlighted as paramount for OS in VR. Experts 

careworn the significance of an honest checkout process and ensuring stable usage of VR systems throughout 

transactions to decorate a person's self-belief and pleasure. 

Hardware Components: Consideration for compatibility with diverse VR systems and variation to unique 

consumer stories was emphasized. Experts counseled designing layouts that can be altered to specific tool providers 

even ensuring advanced service and accommodating users' tolerance for system expenses. Figure 11 depicts the 

design elements. 
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Figure 11: The purposes of the design components 

E. Analysis of DM Outcomes 

After incorporating expert comments into the design requirements for VR, a DM was used to validate the 

criteria. The analysis discovered excessive importance scores for safety and consumer experience, transaction 

efficiency, screen design, operational processes, and promptness. Transaction protection emerged as the maximum 

essential thing, receiving full rankings from experts, and highlighting its importance in VR OS. Table 8 and displays 

the outcome of DM. Figure 12 shows the formulate mean and SD values. 

Table 8: Outcome of DM 

Formulate Indicator Formulate 

Mean 

SD Mean Formulate 

SD 

Checking Designed to satisfy application areas and client needs 6.90 0.51 7.73 0.82 

 Vast and varied terrain for various pursuits  2.33 6.27  

 Recreate the object's original appearance, down to the 

exact colour, texture, size, and so on. 

 0.99 7.18  

 UI that is customizable for a variety of device brands  0.92 6.68  

Term and 

Usage 

Provide the essential fundamental usage instructions 

without getting overly technical. 

7.08 0.73 7.01 0.49 

 The recommendations and factors are clear and noticeable.   0.92 7.23  

 As needed, provide captions and guidance.  0.99 6.63  

 People's movements must be taken into account during 

performances. 

 0.63 7.55  

 The equipment needs to respond instantly and predictably.   0.63 7.23  

Training VR enjoyment diminishes the person from painting. 6.95 0.51 7.35 0.54 

 Ensure the security of VR users.   0.99 7.24  

 Displaying the proximity and security range of the device.  0.65 6.40  

 Different methods for moving and presenting the location.  0.85 5.75  

 To increase user engagement, combine different devices 

and functionalities.  

 0.92 6.75  

 Enhance reality perception by using all of your senses.  2.05 6.45  

System 

Assessment  

features and advantages of VR. 6.65 0.51 6.35 0.38 

 adequate and highly self-sufficient system performance.  0.51 6.25  

 comprehensive explanation of the product's functionality.   0.62 6.12  

 Good illustration with a detailed explanation and simple 

indicator. 

 2.05 6.24  

 The preferred item should possess a well-proportioned and 

unrestricted detecting spectrum.  

 0.00 7.02  

 Accurately depict the item's physical components.  0.916 6.54  

Function The purchase design was user-friendly and simple to 

comprehend. 

7.61 0.92 7.25 0.54 

 The buying procedure was simple and efficient.   0.65 7.40  

 Provide a successful means of limiting purchases.  0.00 8.00  
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Figure 12: Formulate mean and SD for DM 

V. CONCLUSION  

The establishment of UE/UI format VR standards turned into a collaborative effort, leveraging each visual 

factor and expert insights through the Delphi method (DM). This technique caused widespread enhancements in 

design specs, especially, in specialized industries like online shopping (OS) for paint brushes and rollers. The 

research results preserve promise for further refinement, probably extending to broader applications in numerous 

industries. The utilization of transportable devices for VR equipment operation underscores the foundational 

position of tool compatibility in layout discussions. Looking ahead, technological improvements to make the scope 

of VR programs, incorporating features consisting of voice commands, movement monitoring, and infrared 

sensors. Future efforts ought to be cognizance of aligning platform and product development with evolving 

consumer desires, regardless of the challenges of making intuitive user stories in complex digital environments. As 

VR interactions emerge as greater immersive and real observing, driven using improvements in perceptible 

sensations and sign reputation, users stand to advantage from enhanced realism and engagement with virtual 

environments and merchandise. 
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